Welcome to your Conquesta Olympiad. Read all the questions carefully. (Teacher assistance allowed.) You must decide which is the correct answer for each question – and draw a circle around (a), (b), (c) or (d) on the right hand side of each question. You may only choose one answer for each question.

**Example:**

Choos the missing letters: -----ips

(a) st  (b) br  (c) ch  (d) sh

---

Read the Aesop’s fable and circle the correct answers for questions 1 – 10.

One day, a donkey found a lion’s skin left in the forest by a hunter. Thinking he would have some fun he put it on and began to scare all the animals he met on his way. He was very proud of himself and felt like a real king. He was so happy he opened his mouth and brayed in triumph.

The donkey had frightened the fox, but as soon as the fox heard the donkey’s voice he started to laugh! “You would have tricked me too, had I not heard your bray.” said the fox.

**1. Who found a lion’s skin?**

(a) a fox  (b) a donkey  (c) a lion  (d) a goat

---

**2. What did the donkey do to all the animals?**

(a) He invited them for tea.  (b) He played soccer with them.  (c) He gave them all some sweets.  (d) He frightened all the animals.

---

**3. Which word rhymes with ‘king’?**

(a) rang  (b) kind  (c) sing  (d) lion

---

**4. What is the opposite of ‘king’?**

(a) princess  (b) queen  (c) son  (d) aunt

---

**5. What sound does a lion make?**

(a) brays  (b) barks  (c) roars  (d) howls

---

**6. We say:**

“**A …… fox.**”

(a) sly  (b) silly  (c) happy  (d) bad

---

**7. Which word is not correct?**

(a) began  (b) begin  (c) begun  (d) begun

---

**8. We say:**

“One fox but many ……”

(a) foxs.  (b) foxes.  (c) foxess.  (d) more fox.

---

**9. Which word does not mean the same as ‘scared’?**

(a) thunder  (b) frightened  (c) afraid  (d) fearful

---

**10. Which sentence is correct?**

(a) the fox started to laugh.  (b) the Fox started to laugh.  (c) the Fox Started to laugh.  (d) The fox started to laugh.